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With the present issue this news letter has broken the shell and emerged
from an idea to a reality. It vd.ll appear monthly hereafter.

It originated in the conviction that there is a need for some means of

regular contact, not only between the employees and departments of the Soil
Erosion Service, but also between thorn and the cooperators. This ^dea has
been fostered by Mr. Hoover, Me. McKeever and Mr. Hebb as a possible means’
of making project ^13 a more unified and a more useful service to the area.

Like all other efforts of the Soil Erosion Service, it cannot be suojjr

cossful except through cooperation. It will not have served its purpose
if it is merely throvm in the ivastcbasket or used as a supplomont to last
year*s Soars Roebuck catalogue. It will contain many articles and sugges-
tions vfhich arc meant to bo helpful. They can sorve that purpose only if

they are read and put into use.

Along ivith the instructive articles, will be others vdiich arc intend-
ed to interest, inform or entertain* We hope you may find each issue in-

teresting and profitable.

NAME IT

No doubt you noticed the question marks in place of a title on the front
cover. We are asking you to name it. We will give a prize for the best ac-
ceptable name submitted by any cooperator or a prospective oooperator. Mail
the name or names you wish to suggest together v/ith your name and address to
the Soil Erosion Service, Spencer, West Virginia. It costs nothing to enter
this contest and you may wmn. Send it in at once.

SOIL EROSION SURVRY

Our Soils Department is being organized this week and will immediately
begin making a detailed Erosion Survey of the cn'..iro Reedy Creek Project.
The survey will include a detailed classificatioii of all soil tjq)es and
series, an accurate record of the amount of top soil that has boon lost
through erosion, the slope of all lands, tho amount of gullying that has
taken place, and the type and condition of cover crops. In addition to this
study, the Soils Department expects to conduct a Statc-v;idc Rcconnoissance
Survey of erosion conditions during the next few months.

On August 1, 1934 The Soil Erosion Service, Project
, had signed

1^ Agreomcntsi, ccvorlng 22^221 acres^

* * * * *

Slogan; All life is based on the soil* let*s save it for the future.
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SEEDING ALFALFA
2

Success or fo.ilure in the production of alfalfa often depends upon a

single essential factor,. The following points are necessary for the successful
production of this crop and should receive careful attention#

Soil:

The best t;;yrpe of soil for alfalfa should be one that is reasonably
fertile and of good depthc Any of our bottom soils

^
if properly drained, should

bo able to produce an excellent stand of alfalfo.^, This crop is a deep-rooted
crop and does not do well on thin, shale, upland soils. On the other hand, the
crop will not persist for any length of time if subject to overflov.'' or poorly
drained soils/.

Lime

:

Alfal.fa belongs to the legume family and it is lime loving# It

vmll do its best on soils that have considerable lime materials present# If Inm-e

is not naturally present in a soil then it should be snnplied as a soil amendment
to fields that are to be cropped to alfalfa# There are suitable tests available
which will give the lime requi .'emeiit of any soil tested. The lime requirement is

usually given as the nuisber of tons of lime required to bring the soil to a
neutral reaction.

In the application of lime, it is essential that over-liming is

not practiced since too much line will cause a decrease in the growth of plants.
Line should be applied several -vooko in advance of seeding and should be r^orked

thoroughly into the soil to piovr dopuh. One very good method of applying lime
is to apply it broadcast after the ground is plovrod but before it is worked
dovm with a disk or smooth harrow. Lime, itself, is not a ferti].iser, but is

necessary in correcting the acid condition of the soil and promoting tho grourth

of soil organisms that are beneficial in the development of the alj.alfa plants.
One should bo very careful and not apply more than tho estimated amount of line
end this should be applied evenly over the entire fieldc

Seed Bed:

The preparation of a seed bod is one of the essential features
in establishing a stend of alfalfa. This seed bod should bo firm and lack clods
of any size. One carmotput too much time or effort in tho preparation of a good
seed bed. lifter plowing, a disk harrow or cultipackor should bo run over tho
ground until the seed bod is like a garden. Failure to properly prepare a seed

bed is frequently the cause of a lack of success in obtaining a stand of this crop.

Fertilizer:

Alfalfa should have a top dressing of a fertilizer consisting of
superphosphate and potash. Slight amounts of nitrogen fertilizer are also helf-
ful in giving the young plants a vigorous start. Fertilizer should bo applied
just prior to seeding. This is best done by broadcasting the fertilizer evenly
over the area to bo seeded.
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Seeds

Only clec.n pure seed of high quality applied at the rate of Ip

pounds^ is satisfar •;ory to obtain a good sto.nd^ There are several varities
cf alfalfa seed aaailablo some of which arc particularly useful in regions
where winter hilling is a serious factor, thiatever the variety of seed

used^ one should be careful to see tho,t only seed of high Ity and gemi.i-

nation is applied , Since alfalfa is a leguiic, it is ccioiionly found to have

nodules on ins roots.> Those nodules are the homo of bactorio. that aid the

plant in obtaining nitrogen for its grovrthu It is absolutoj.y necessary thc-t

nex? soedings of alfalfa be inoculated with these nodule foming bacteria©
This inoculation may be perfcivied by m.ixing culti.res of these organism with
tho seed just prior to the sewing© A second method, frequently spoken of

as the soil inoculating mothod;, may be carried c'o by telling soil from around
the roots of alfalfa plants and mixing this with tre seed to be sovm. Either
laethod gives satisfactory results if properly carried out©

Alfaj.fa seed is very small and should not bo seeded' deeply© It

is well to t the soed^ either with a seeder or by hand, and cover
later svith a spikc'-tooth harrow© Caro should be used in order not to cover
tho seed too deepiyc

fasture :

Fall SGodod o.lf'A' fa should be planted by August l^th if possi-
ble © Those plants c.’iould reach o. grorrth of 6 to 6 inches if grooving con-

ditions are satisfa'^ lory during the late summer and fallc Under no cir-

cumstances should this fal-L seeded alfalfa be pastured during its first
year of groovfch^ The top growti; should be peimitted to staad to protect
tho plants during its first winter, Aany cases of failure to obtain a

stand of alf.tlfa cc.n be traced to the fact that seeding was delayed and

sufficient growth was not obtainable before killing frosts the first fall©

Very littlo damcugo is caused • by = U-t ovinter killing in case the seed is

planted by the middle of August©

These statements relative to soil, lime, seed bod, fertilizer,

seed and cultural practices are essential in the production of alfalfa and

tho neglect of any one may bo the cause of failure in the groxving of this

crop©

"¥hen in vain you toil blar.ie the culture not the soil."

"Yesterday is but a dream - tomorrov; is only a vision - but
today vre live - make every yesterday a dream of happiness and every to-
morro’v a vision of hope©”
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SPiSBAniHG Lllffl PHD FERTILIZER

Much of the lt:ie supplied by the Soil Erosion Service has now
been placed on the farns within the area* The fanner is noY/ confronted with
the difficult job of seeing that this line is properly applied to his pasture^

neadoY/ or crop fields^ Ldmo is applied to the soil to correct an acid con«

dition that has developed as a result of the loss of calcium and other bases
through leaching processes that have been taking place over a period of years

c

To be effective^ the line should be applied evenly to the soil and whenever
possible should be worked thoroughly into the surface 6 inches in which the

bulk of the roots of plants are to bo founds The effectiveness of the lime

is dependent upon the size of the lime particles as 'vtoII as the thorough-
ness of the nixing r/ith the soil particles c L:mej if foimd in chunks or

clods- or if applied unevenly to the soil, Yfill cause harmfiil effects to

plants groYying in the areao Care shoYild bo used in the application of limo

to SGo that it is not applied heavier than the recommended rate and to see

that it is applied evenly to the soil surface®

A farmer vrho does not have a lino spreader and who must spread

his lime by hand must be Yarry careful to see that it is evenly distributed
over the surface of the f5 old® The folloY/ing suggestions arc given to help

one arrive at a satisf ac'''o estimate of the rate 'of spreading line* A
gallon of lime v.aill ujoigio -jjjproxiroately 12 pounds?. This Y/oight will vary
depending upon the amount of moisture contained in the sam.p3.e of limestone*
A cubic foot of ground limo should Y/eigh botiYOon 90 b.nd 100 pounds ,

depending
upon tho omount of moisture contained in the Ihuo* If one is obliged to

spread the limo from a Y/agon bed or sled bod, he should carefully measure a

container in order to determine the aiaount of liiae that should go on a given
area* The usual rate of application is recommended at 2 tons per acre*

Suppose a nan has to scatter this Inie by hand and has avail-
abe a 3 gallon water pail* This 3 gallon pail^ if filled level full, should

hold approxiraatoly 36 pounds of line* This Y^ill vary^ of course, depending
upon the amount of moisture found in tho line® If the recommended rate of

spreading is 2 vons to the acre, this 2 tons or ipr-OOC pounds should cover

1].3 ;i 560 square feet, or a square a'.'little over 200 feet on each side, A man
equipped Ymth a 3 gallon pail and seeding the lime broadcast at the rate of

2 tons per acre should cover a strip approximately I5 feet wide and 26 feet
in length with each pail full* Examination of the area will give an idea
of hoY; hea.vy the line looks on the ground after being properly/ spread* This

example Yrill give one an idea of the procedure in calculating the rate and
method of seeding line. If the farmer has a sled or Y^ragon box, the size of

the box should be calculated and the number of cubic fb'et detemined, the

approxims^to area of the field laid off, the proper amount applied, and care

not to exceed tho calculated amount should be used* Remember that too much
line is more serious than too little*
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The spreading of fertilizer can be accomplished in a manner very
similar to that followed in the spreading of lime* Here, however, since the
amo-unts applied per acre arc usually less than the case of line, it is nec-
essary to be very careful about applying the fertilizer unevenly or at too
high a rate* Remember that commercial fertilizers arc plant foods in a
highly concentrated form and that a good deal of care should be used to see
that the fertilizer is free of lumps at the time it is applied* Fertilizer,
as a plant food, servos much the same position as salt does in human food*
¥e do not re-iishca bite of pic only to find a big chunlo of salt in the
middle of it* That same thing would occur if wo apply the fertilizer salts
to the soil and leave them unevenly distributed* Before applying the fer-
tilizer, one should carefully calculate the size of the field receiving
treatment and should apply the fertilizer evenly and not in excess of the
calculated ancuiit* Most of the fertilizer supplied the faims by the Soil
Erosion Service, up to the present tine, has been superphosphate* In-
structions have been given for this fertilizer to bo a.pplicd to the pasture
fields receiving treatment* This fertilizer, as well as the lime, may bo
applied to the pastures at any time* Since superphosphate is -very apt to

become hard and cloddy is stored for a.ny length of time in tlic bags, these
bags should be oxtuainod carefylly and the clods broken by the use of a

mallet prior to the time of seeding*

VOCAT IOHAL AGRICUIAURE

Since the Soil E^’osion Serxnco itself is largely an educational
program, v/o arc happy to note that the Boards of Education in both Roane
and Wirt counties have elected to put Vocational Agriculture in both the

High School at Spencer and the High School at Elizabeth. Wo feel that a

work of this kind mil go v. long way toward solving the agricultural
problems of this area* Wo want the school people to feel that wc arc

willing to cooperate v;ith them in any v/ay possible that will help in
solving tho problems of the people with wdiom wo arc all dealing# Especial-
ly do we v/ant to work wmth the Vocational iigriculturo teachers and the
rural teachers iTiicncvcr, in their judgment, w^c can be of service in help-
ing solve the prcblcms v/ith which they arc coiifrcnted#

Also,wc wcuit to work v/ith the Covmty Agents in their efforts
to help solve the farm problems* Wc fool that they arc doing c.n ex-
cellent piece of work o.nd v/e compliment them upon tho success they hav’’c

been able to achiov^o in their v/erk*

socAiL :a:d economic sihwaey

The Soil Erosion Service in cooperation v/ith the West Virginia
University Experiment Station are conducting a social and economic survey
of every farm in tho area* Farm cost records will bo obtained and studies
made looki/ig toward the organization of farm enterprises .-.long more profit-
able lines* This may, in certain cases, lead to a complete rcorganizatioa
in present farm, pro.ctices or eventually dcv^olop into a specialized typo

a.grio.ul euro for certain farms in the area*

Farm families, farm incomes and farm expenditures v/ill be
studied v/ith tho hope that from this v/ork some different rocomaendations
may bo availc.blo that virill improve tho homo life of tho farmers o :i this
project*
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OF m;.teri.vls FUR:TISIIED

BY

S • F • S •

At tho prcGO-^it tine, the Soil Erosion Service is delivering
to the fon'ors in the project c.rca approxiiip/toly I50 tons of line per
day* Cooporators rtonld nakc every effort possible to vaho erro of this
lino, v;hen it is celworod to tho farn. They should arrargo to have it

piled in posivj.on wrorc --it Yj'ill not be eroded by hard rains. Sone
danage has caused in tliis Y^ay by the hard rai:':.s ve have had in tho
past t^vTO YTochs.

xho cooTjerator should boar in nind that tho truck driver is

not rosponsj.blo for delivering line any noro than to put it on his fam.
At first it was pla:med to place the lino in stock piles and fron there
lot tho famor receive tho anoeint allotted to hin. After considering
the trouble sone lornors -Toiild have in hauling tho line fron stohk piles,
it Yvas decided to nako every effort to place the l.mo on tho ccoperators
fam. This does mt noan, however, that the lino is to be placed in the
particular field or. which it is to bo usedc,-

The delivering of fertiliser has been going on for the past
tvj-o nonthsr This fertilizer should bo s tored in a dry place and taken
care of in vho boi--t possible Vvc.y until it is used. T.hilc some seed has
been deli ’-crod, the iroh:. c.long this lino has not gone very far. During
the ncxn mr ill.:, the trucks yAII be busy in delivering seed and .fertilizers

All seed not to bo used innediately, should be stenodf '

k': a d..'y place cmd
cared for -i.n such a iTo.y as to prevent distruction fron nice aud rats.
Expansive seed, such as clover and alfalfa and glass scerh can be pro-
tected by stretching a wire across tho grainory and hanging the seed over
tho Ysire.

Mcnicers of tb.o Soil Erosion Sen^’ice arc going to ti^’' in every
Y/ay possible to see thirb natcrials furnishvi, by nho Go" srnnonb are taken
care of and used in a Y/ay that they v.rill do tho f”'catc..-n goods

Cooperaiors should fool free, at o'-y i-h..c, to .'-all upon any
nenbor of our stv. 'f for '-n-ip or suggestions cn ajv; they can better carry
out their pre.g-'an^ At r.'-.o sane tine, any s\g\.jcr oiens 1 non tho cooperators
as to hoYr thc-so n:.tc:ric-u can bo taken caro of a.nd usoa Ydllo at all tines
be appreciated^
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ESTABLISHING AffiADOWS

One of the most serious problems confronting the farmers in this area
is obtaining a sufficient amount of winter feed. V'ith this idea in mind, the
Soil Erosion Service has desired to aid the farmer, vdierever it is deemed ad-
visable, in establishing some new meadovr. In the first place wq are making an
effort, wherever there is land suitable, to help each cooperator in establish-
ing one acre of alfalfa. In addition to that, vro are helxDing the farmers es-
tablish hgw meadows of the clover-timothy t^e. In most cases, these meadows
will be seeded to barley or wheat this fall. When seeded to barley, the fol-
lowing plan should bo followed rather closely,

YHiere the land is in sod and has not already boon ploY/od, it should
bo ploYJod at once. After plowing, it should bo harrovrcd emd disked thorough-
ly so that a good seed bod will be formed, A good seed bod is very essential
in order to insure success Y/ith cultivated crops* Barley should bo seeded

about the ^th of September, Seeding done later tlnan the 10th of September
will probably not give the best results. On meadows established by the Soil
Erosion Service, grass seod and clovers Y^ill bo furnished, Orclio.rd grass at
the rate of 5'/r acre and timothy at the rate of I)fy per acre v.'-ill be seeded
at the time barley is seeded. Both alsiko and rod clover Y/ill be furnished
said will bo seeded in the spring as soon as freezing vroathor has passed, at
the rate of 6;/- of rod cloY’or and 2v of alsiko per acre. This seod should bo

soim broadcast and harrowed in. This harroY^ing co.n bo done v.ltli a 60 tooth
harrow. Where a disk grain drill is obtainable, it is preferable to use it
eaid run lightly over the ground, crossing, if possible, tho rows of barley*
Ydicro seeding is done on corn stubble land or soy bc-an land, it Ymll not bo
necessary to plow. Disking the ground thoroughly vj-ill bo sufficient to pre-
pare the seed bod,

Tho establishing of a now meadow Y.dth ’v7hco.t is done much the same as
vdth barley, except tho date for seeding v/hoat should bo aromid the first to
tho middle of October#

In establishing the so now meadoYJS, tho Soil Erosion Service Ydll fur-
nish, not only the seod, but vdll furnish lino to fill tho need of tho par-
ticular soil and of 20^ supr phosphate per acre.

It is felt that Yvhorc cooporators prepare their seed bed and take
pains Y.dth their seeding that they v/ill be able to secure an excellent mcadoY/#
It Ydll not only help out in solving the problem of 'Tintor food, but Y/ill ma-
terially aid in controlling erosion as well*

* ^ ^ ^ * Jj:

’*a11 rcY/ards arc gained by faithful service#'^

* *

'hi^ork - don't inakc excuses - make good#'*

^

"v/hen a person gets into the habit of Y/asting time, ho is sure to v/astc a
groat deal that docs not belong to him,**
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SlTGIlv'EERING PROGRAivI

Our engineering prograr;. is just nov: beginning to take form* It

v-fill be directly connected v/itb our forestry work and each in turn v/ill sup-
.element the other# It is obvious to the careful observer that forestry
without engineering or engineering without forestry does not render full ser-
vice in any progrrjjn of erosion control# It is felt thut our engineering
'ork xvill be concentrated on the type of work which v/ill be of most benefit
to the farmers in this area# Engineering structures such, as da:ns, etc#, will
be built to protect land that is of permanent value from an agricultural stand-

point and land that adapts itself to any type of y;o11 ploiincd land use# We
cannot justify the expenditure of large sums of money on land that has very
little value from an agricultural standpoint#

Wo have on this project, we feel, a very competent engineer - one

Y/ho sees the problem of the farmer, analyzes it carefully -and is willing to
take whatever steps necessary to benefit the farmer or fo.rmers involved#

Let me urge you to bring your serious problems such as active
gullies or stream channeling to this office# We Y.dll csiru'.fully analyze
your problem and do vrhatever vrork is necessary to control it from the stand-
point of soil erosion control#

PLMTIEG

Since the first of June, contact men have bee.n busy "Torking out
and signing agreements Y;ith the farmers# One of the most import<?jit parts
of their work has boon securing land for reforesting. Our plans at the pre-
sent call for the re-fore station of approximately 5t000 acres during the

fall of 193-4 end spring of 1935 » A't the present rate, there is every indi-
cation that vre "will exceed this amount#

Wo have a contract with the State Department of Conservation to
furnish us during tho fall of 1934 and spring o.f 1935 ^ ^>^1^0,000 black locust,
black YYalnut and ^/ellow poplar seedlings# Those s-odlings arc to be planted
on our project in nixed stmds v/horover possible# A few pur'^ stands mil
bo planted duo to th>- fact that yiq have a more abundant supply of black locust
than of black Y/a.lnut or yt' Ilow poplar#

It is expected a.nd hoped that this initial planting' of 1934 and

1935 mil stand as a monument to conservation and soil erosion, being the
first planting done by the Soil Erosion Service in the State of West Virginia*

NUTS

The l|oil Erosion Service' is very desirous of securing outstanding
varieties of black walnut, hickory, or any other of the nut bearing trees of

Yjhich the nuts may be utilized for food. We are anxious to develop good vari-
eties in our nursery, to be used in planting on our Soil Erosion Project# Any
one having a black Yralnut or hickory tree, hearing particularly fine nuts,
oanily cracked and of fine flai^'or, should commu.nicate this information to the
1':.roster or some member of his staff#





FORESTS ESSENTIAL 9

Since the daYjrn. history forests have been vital to hiiman life, well-being,
and progress. From th«m imui has obtai^d shelter, and food. In addition ho
now I'soks to the forest for much of his recreation. During the past year
people visited the Natione.! Forests of the United States*

^

American history is largely a forest history. To the forest, which originally
covered half of the land vdthin the borders of the United States, is duo in a large
r-easure our national vroalth and our national character. Some idea of the signifioanc
and importance of forests to the well-being and prosperity of our people may be
realized when wo stop to consider its relation to our present situation and the part
it must play in. planning for the future and in social readjustments now needed.

• The story of the American forest, as pictured by F. A. Siloox, chief of the

United States Forest Service, goes like this: ”A family in a covered -Viragon settled

in the heart of the woods. With axe and fire, forest and vegetative cover were
cleared from acre after acre of rich black soil. Cotton or com 7/as planted.
Generation upon generation builded upon that fine homestead and in time a mansion
grev/. Sons and daughters 7/Gnt out into the 7/orld and grandsons sat. in seats of

learning and laivmaking. While the fine culture of a state v/as coming into floY/er,

.i.’ ^rests disappeared from surrounding slopes, rich productive land v/ashed dov/hhill,

clay and subsoil showed through, gullies deep and wide ate their 7/ay toward the
prou^d mansion on the knoll. Until one day v/hen the tax collector came there was
no money to pay* And finally the fair land lay in tuins, bare hillsides gaping to
the Y/eather, every rain carr^nng tons of silt to bury more good ground and
aggravate the floods beyond.”

This story has been enacted on farm after farm throughout many parts 0f the
country. It has been the story of Y/hole communities. It is almost the story of

our national policy of the past in relation to the use of land. Only geologic
tiiue, which talcos no note of the rise and fall of human civilisations, can repair
much of the dcunage that has been done*

Forests have cm influence on water for domestic, irrigation, and industrial
u.sos; on the navigability of rivers and the fertility and very existence of
•’rioultural lands. Poplar conceptions and European experiences that the destractio
.P forest cover leads to erosion, and that the presence of such cover is the most
ff active means of erosion control, have nOY/ been substantiated in the United Sta^tes

If you Y/ould realize the dependon^je of family ‘^ifo upc:i the forest consider;
(1) That main urban centers of population on the east coast, from Boston to

B'lltimore, consume more than ti-’/o billion gallons of u.rator daily and largo cities
arc bringing their water supplies from distances up to I4.3O miles, at costs which
range up to 35^ million dollans for a single project*

(2) That silt from denuded slopes can quickly clog irriga.tion and reservoir
systems which—valued at more than one billion dollars—have boon built in 19
vrostorn states to irriga.to more than 19^ million acres*

(3) That erosion and floods have caused the abandonment of at least 3^ millicr
nros of the Piedmo:- 0 and Coastal Plains, from the Potomac to the Mississippi, in
t-io last 20 yeans*

"Today's millions arc still dependent, as Y/cro yesterday's thousands, upon c’
'

rest heritage,” Mr. Silcox declares* ”Wc still must look to the forest f(
' ch vital nocossitics as Y/atcr, lumber, and xvood for many uses; for cellulose tha •,
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i^ocs into countloss everyday noccssities; for nuch of the v/ool and leather we use
-.:id the neat ive eat*

"Other things, too, the forests provide. Opportunities for recreation and

i'lspiration; protection against soil oros ion j sustenance and a hone for nuch of

'ir remaining wild life; living reservoirs from which cones water for use in huge
oities and on vast irrigated tracts* Work, too, is a forest contribution; full-
tiiic Y/ork, in normal years, for more than million people in logging and vrood

.v.ianufacturo alone and in addition, opportunities afforded by industries dependent
upon forest v/ater, forest Ydld life, forest recreation, and forest range* In

all these ways our forests have contributed to family life."

The nation* s forests are noY7 being called upon to moke a largo contribution i:.

the readjustment of human relations. Wo arc faced Ydth a huge program of social
rehabilitation. In that program our forests offer a vrondorful opportunity for
systematic planned management that vdll insure the stabilization and development
of LY satisfying and wholesome family and community life, on which rests the future
security of our nation*

This article y.us issued by W. Va* University and is being foriYarded to you
by the Soil Erosion Service, Spencer, W. Va* Project Uo* Ip*

ib

PASTURE SUR-'/EY

The pasture survey has been started in the area vdth the idea of obtaining
certain basic information that will aid us in planning a better land-us© program
bhan would be otheriYise possible.

First, we msb me ot-i-r. in the present flora ani^

rrying capacity of cno : L^’es throughout the a^-

....0.0 of an indivio'uf V.rjv vn Ydll be able to deu'
' ulue of lime and iuY oj.il.-6 or breatmont and improve
pasture standpoint as well as from an erosion suy.'

a check on the v'llac o.f certain pasture managcne.'’"-'S

Y.uth the cooperator;. Each as refraining from pa.eha;
‘..nd spring or Y/ith definite rotations which wo arc r

farmers

•

density .and the relative
•tx ' r a survey has been

im'no; .from time to time, the
fj')-. are. density from a

;
’-'^+0 it 'lYill also give us

biifii: T^o .re able to 'work out
. ug di. m.g bhc fall, vd.ntcr
.fe'l.o to vrork out with the

our beliox uhat bcctcr care of pasture. s during tno ffj.ll, Yvinter and
opi j.ng and rotations during the grov/ing season, along imtl'i treavtments of pasture,
is going to inc.rcaoc the carrying capacity quite materially.

We are asking that the cooperators work v/ith us in every way possible to
bot-fcer care for and Improvo the pastures.

^ sfe jf; 4:

"Most people think of success as getting, but success begins in giving."
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Quotation from Socrotary of Agriculture, James Wilson, 1901, in his re-

port on the Southern Appalachian Mountains, to President Theodore Roosevelt.

FOREST Cl,EARING AND AGRTCULTuRE
IN THE SOUTHERN APPALACHIANS,

’’Ordinary farming on these m.ountain slopes can not exist
permanently and should never exist at all. Not more than 10 percent of

the land of this region has a surface slope of less than 10 degrees.
In this region land viith slopes exceeding this can not be successfully
cultivated for any considerable time, because its surface is rapidly
washed into the rivers beloiv by the heavy rains, and the same agency
rapidly leaches out and carries to the sea its more soluble and fertile
ingredients. The valley lands have already been largely cleared, and
the farmers are now follomng up tho mountain slopes. In many cases
their cleared patches have vrcll nigh reached tho m.ountain suimnits. This
process is going on with greater rapidity, because each short-lived hill*
side field must soon be abandoned. The underbrnsh is destroyed, the trees
are girdled, and for one, two, or three years such a field is painted in

corn, then a year in grain, then one or t'Jio years in grass; then tho

gro.ss gives pidcc to weeds, and the weeds to gullies.

Such a field has usually passed through its cycle in five
to ten years o.nd another must be cleared to take its place. A forest
which is tho grovrbh of several centuries perished in less than a decade;

a soil whicii is the accumulation of a thousand years has been cleared,
cultivated, abr.jidoned, and is on the doimward roo.d to the sea within
less than a decade. Such is the briei life history of many thousands
of small mountaiji fields in this Southern Appalachian region. But even
the native farmer is beginning to realize that the clearing of these
mountain slopes is producing floods that wash away the valley farms,
and that the time must cone when he will have successively cleared and
destroyed r',11 his available mountain land.”

It is certainly remarkable that Theodore Roosevelt and
James Wilson pictures 35 years ago the conditions vrhich exist today.
In view of the above facts can any of you justly question conserva-
tion steps non- being taken by our ovm governme

”Up to the doorsills of tho log lints stretched tho solemn
and mysterious forest. There wore no openings t'l break its continuity;
nothing but cndl,3ss leagues on leagues of shadov.y, wolf-haunted rrood-

land<,,.0n the higher peaks and ridge crests of tho mountains there wore
straggling birolios leid piens, hemlocks and balssm fire; olsowhcre oaks,
chestnuts, hiokori '..-G , maples, beeches, v/alnuts, and tulip trees grew
side by s.ido wit.h ;;;any other kinds. The sunlight could :Ot penetrate
the roofed archvyay of ...loaves; through the gray asilos of the forest
men wm.lkod alw .ys in a kind of midday gloaming ... Save tiic border
of a lake, from a clifftop, or on a bald lmob...thcy could not anyi/'dicro

look cut for any distance. All tho land was shrouded in one vast forest.
It covered the mountains from crest to river bed, filled the plains,
and stretched in somber and melancholy wastes towards tho Mississippi”.
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"Civilization begins and ends with the ploiv
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